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• 
INTERVIEW WITH HON. GERALD R. FORD 

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 

"U.S.News & World Report" 

ORIGIN1L T;-:,~)~SCRi?T 

Washington, D. c. 
November 11, 1974 

Q Mr. President, before you tell us what you see ahead, 

can you describe what you consider the chief accanplishme ts 

in your f'irst 100 days in off'ice? 

The President: I would say the recognition that we had 

to do something affirmatively about the econcmy -- infla-

tion and the softening of the econc:my. We have a good pr -

gram that came out of our economic summit meetings. I t nk 

they were well conducted. They came up with sane alterna 

tives that we have put together in a gQod program. I thi 

~ 

that was a major accomplishment. 

We have, in my judgment, handled foreign policy in a c n-

structive way. We're moving ahead with our negotiations ith 

the sa-viet Union on SALT II -- the second stage of strate ic 

arms limitations. We're working, I think, affirmatively s 

far as the Middle East is concerned. We have been co-ope -

a.ting with others as far as Greece a.nd Turkey and Cyprus re 

concerned. There is a continuity of a good foreign polic 
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and the prospects are encouraging as I look further down 

the road. 

Those are the things that come to mind. 

Q On the other side of the coin, what have been your gre t-

, est disappointments? 

The President: The failure of the Congress to act on Nel 

son Rockefeller's confinnation, the failure of the Congre s 

to move a.head more quickly on economic legislative propos s 

bat we submitted. And I would have to admit that we di 

o as well in the elections as I would have liked. ,, 

But when you look at the election, I don't know of·an 

dministration that had more potentially adverse problens 

on Election Day than this one -- with inflation at 11 per 

ent, unenploym.ent at 6 per cent, and Watergate. Now, th ts 

pretty tough canbination. 

Did the election results change your mind about running 

for re-election in 1976? Is it still your plan to seek th~ 
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office again? 

The President: Yes, it is. 

Q Previously, you had said you probably would run 

The President: I intend to run. 

Q Looking ahead on the econany, when do your advisers pr -

diet an upturn in business? 

The President: They believe if Government does the right 

things now, we should have an upturn the second half of 1 75. 

nd we will also be at a point that the rate of inflation 
t 

is down to 6 to 7 per cent. 

If we do the wrong things now, we will be building up 

to a very bad potential econanic picture in 1976, with in 

flaticm as high, if not higher, than it is now and the ec 

any in a very unstable, uncertain condition. 

Q By the wrong things, you mean --

The President: Failure to fight inflation and, instead, 

taking too many stimulative actions. 

-~:.-
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Q Do you think the overwhelming Democratic majorities in 

Congress that resulted fran the November 5 election a.nd t e 

fact that you are not a.n elected President jeopardizes or 

undermines in a.ny way your ability to govern in the next 

two years? 

The President: The election on November 5 put the Congre s 

right with the President as far as responsibility a.nd ac-

countability are concerned. I'm not going to get into wh·ch 

one is actually higher. Both of us have a serious respon i-
t 

bility. But Congress also has to be accountable. And if 

Congress is irresponsible -- a.nd I hope it isn't -- the t• e 

of accountability, as far as they're concerned, will be 

Novemh.er of 1976. 

I think we ca.n work together. But I think the respons·-

bility that I have as President is equal to that that the 

have, the o"!'ity in this new Congress. And I'll co-oper-
~ I 

ate with them. But they' re accour1taole. The De:iocrats 
.... .. , 
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won an election. They have overwhelming majorities. The 

have to assume this responsibility. At the same time the 

have an accountability. 

Q In the lameduck session that is to start this week, Mr 

President, what do you expect to emerge? 

The President: I'm hopeful that Congress will act on the 

major things that I'm proposing that they concentrate on. 

There's an important list that starts, of course, with 

?lclson Rocl~cfcllcr'::; 

46 individuals that,we sent up there for various personne 

appointments, the basic proposals that are incorporated i 

our econcmic program. 

Q Is there any danger to the country in delaying the con ..._, 

finnation of Mr. Rockefeller as Vice President? 

The President; Very definitely. There's no excuse, in m 

~1 m1crnent, for not acting affir:na.ti vely on the Rockefeller 

confir:nation prior to adjo'J.Yr1":1.ent. 

:. ~ ~' ... .: :· ·.' ~ .. ., . ' 
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I don't know whether the term "dangerous" is the right 

ord. I think it's very undesirable to have a long perio 

hen the country is without a Vice President. 

to be uncomplimentary to the Speaker of the House or any-

ody who is next in line. But we have a Constitution tha 

provides for a President and a Vice President. The 25th 

endment established certain procedures for the circum.-

stances that developed last year. I don't think they wer 

anticipated at the time the 25th Amendment was approved, 

ut at least it 1 s a mechanism by which you get a Vice Pre · 
; 

dent. 

This delay is a very, very bad precedent. I was con-

1finned in ju.st about eight weeks. I nominated Rockefelle 

11 days af'ter I took the oath of office. It's now almost 

three months since that time. 

IQ Did you anticipate a delay that long? 

I 
JThe President: I·To, I did not. 

.,,;.: : .... '• :• :'. ~. ;,. / "'; ··' ..... \k. .. .. :. :·· ... · .. • .. •: ; : 
I 

Of course, we were hope full 
I 

. ·! 

.. , 
. . . 

)·:: .. :+: ... :~~ ·~·~·(·'.::.) .. ~·.· y.7~ 
-~-

I 
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tha~ he would be confirmed prior to the election. 

Now, I would recommend that there ought to be a time 

limit set on the nomination and confirmation of a Vice Pr si-

dent. I think it certainly was the legislative intent th t 

· there wouldn't be this long, long delay. And I'm not al-

leging any motives that are anything but the best, but un 

fortunately the delay -- and if it goes into the next Con 

gress -- I think would be very serious. 

Q. Have you seen anything thR.t has be.F>n hrrn1eht 011.t in th 

investigation so far to' show that Mr. Rockefeller is not , 

qualified to be the Vice President? 

The President: None whatsoever. 

Q Do you plan nny changes in the economic program you se t 
....... 

to Congress in October? 

The President: No, we do not. We think it was well put 

together, finely tuned, 2.Ild we h::i.ven 1 t seen any sufficie:i jly 

I 

I 
l 

··~. '·. ·: ·:;:-.:_; '.::_: ,•/,- ' . ." ,.);_.' t ·. ;, ; , ; .: ', ;.j:s"i'::~fi c~~':':' •; ' : < i ' 

in the econc:1y to ,justify any m:::.jor 

I I 

. " ... : ~.;\., . 
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revisions. 

That program, of course, includes a total of 31 propos s, 

including the limitation on federal expenditures of 300 

illion dollars in the year that ends next June. 

When you talk about the 300-billion-dollar spending ce 

ing, you have to get into the deferrals and recisions. I 

submitted sane. I'm going to submit some others. All to 

hey will include a total of 23 billion dollars in defer-

als and 700 million dollars in recisions. That all ties , 

nto the 300-billion-dollar spending limitation. , 

Then there is the tax side. We have proposed the 5 per 

ent surcharge on the tax on personal incomes of $15,000 

and over and on corporate income taxes plus the increase 

the investment tax credit, the preferred-dividend pro-

plus the things that are in the tax-reform legisla 

~ion that's out of the Co'.11."tl ttee on Ways and Means -- we 

I 
rmorace that even though we don It like every provision in I 

··:· ·: .. ,:, ... : .. ::· .. :;, :.. ·,;.:· ;: _1t f. : ,., .. ,~. -~>. <:: .: :~ '. :_: .. f< .. >: "/~.: i:: ~. :,_.:> ".\ :·<~:· :.:·\·:"-.: ··:.<··,_:·~.:·~~:" : ~.: L :::··: ,. ,_.:.\ ... '.: :.:._.::-_. ::·f ·: / ·. ;.' ~ .... ·: ·: .: ::).'' •.:·,<<· ·-~.: 

I 
I 
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it. I think there are a number of good provisions includ 

in that. 

Then we move into the extension of employment. We mov 

·nto the CIC -- Community Improvement Corps -- which we 

. think is a better approach under the circumstances to the 

raditional public-service employment legislation, because 

it's triggered if you have unemployment, it's detriggered 

if the unemployment goes down. They're short-range, short 

enn projects, so that you don't have things that carry o 

and on and on. 

One has the impression that Congress is caning back Wit. 

•ts No. l priority to fight recession. You're still pro-

osing that they b_.ckla inflation as No. 1. How is this go 

ing to affect your package? 

e President: I have said over the last several months 

... hat inflation was puolic enerr.y No. 1. It certainly is, 

ut I must a~~it that in the last several weeks . I 
or last. mop.th 

:·:.:·_,:...!.-. ... -.;· .. f . . 
, . 

I 
i 
' 
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there has been a recognition that the so~ening in the 

econany is probably as important as inflation. And that' 

why we have to have this rather finely-tuned program. 

At the time we put it together, I was told by Alan Gre 

· span, the chairman of my Council of Econanic Advisers, an 

others that there was the possibility we would have a so 

ing of the economy. And therefore we backed off of sane 

things that would have been a harder blow against inflati 

ight slow down, which it has. 

So I still think that it's a program that meets the d 

problem. 

Q One proposal that seems to have upset m~..::y people is t .._, 

5 per cent surtax on personal incomes of $1~,000 and over. 

Is this negotiable? 

The President: Whether it's $15,000 or not is negotiable. 

IThe concept, I think, is nonnegotiable. l 
I '-~~\~:~ea' ~Y~t .;~;, ca ~~i11; ·-::i/~'; ~iii'o/K;'.&;;6,; '+' ;,, . 
I • 
, I 
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which makes only 28 per cent of the personal-income-tax 

payers liable, is a fair breaking point. Ncrw, if Congres 

goes up to $20,000, $25,000, they concentrate the burden 

on the people who are better off financially. But the co -

cept, I think, is sound. It's simple. It brings in 

cient revenue. It puts the burden on the people who are 

better able to pay. We don't kn<M of a better alternativ , 

and I don't think there is one. 

will enact your surtax proposal? 

The President: I don't think comments made prior to the 

election are an accurate reflection of what the Congress 

nigl"' .. t do whe:i t.t·.:;y c0::-.e back 1::etween now and adjournr::ent. 
"--

I did notice, even dQring that period prior to the electi 
' 

that there were ."'.O;ne 1:ho did;i't reject it -- and I nean s~.1e 

in t::e leade:rshi ~ -- but who did qual:i.fy lt as to the 

line, 
·.,J 

• + p::n.n.,. 

. .. l 
I 
I 
I 

.r'. 
:· .. 
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So I think perhaps in the caL~ a~er the election and 

with the need to do something to raise money to pay for 

these other things in my program, that there could be, an 

I hope will be, s'.Xlle affirmative action. 

Q If Congress doesn't move in this adjourned session, wi 1 

you renew the tax plan in 1975? 

The President: We have every intention of doing so, unle s 

somebody comes up with a better approach as to hCM we can 

pe;,' for theee hu..'nene, rec~ n·~ 

dations we've made i;o meet the challenges of rising unem-

playment, the challenges of trying to help tre less-well-

off meet the problems of inflation. 

IQ, Is there a dane;er that antirecessionary steps such as 
........ 

income-tax cuts for the lower-income group, more public-

service jots, :n'.Jre liberal benefits f::ir the unemployed wi 1 

!The Preside::it: 

,I·;·::.·=·.<:\,_,,>·:: : :. -~:-:: 

I 
I 

To a :~ ::.~; they a~e :~ i m~ ~~:~;~:: '' : ovi:,il~ ,• o; ,' • '<', : ' . ' '' , 

I 
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it costs the Federal Treasury a substantial amount of mon y 

and adds to your budget-deficit problems, yes. But hope-

fully we can offset that with some of the tax measures --

the 5 per cent surtax -- that we're talking about. 

Q A primary approach to the inflation problem in your pr -

gram is to cut Government spending --

The President: Yes, to hold the lid on Government spendi g 

and to provide additional tax revenues --

Q What is your realistic appraisal now of how you're goi g 
t 

to come out on the budgets for 1975 and 1976? 

The President: A lot depends on what the Congress does. 

If Congress does what we are proposing for the '75 budget, 

if the~ help us cut spending to 300 billion or less, 

have, based on anticipated revenues, about a 5-to-6 billi 

dollar deficit. :;\evenue.:: are n::;w i:itici pate;: around 29~ 

billi~~ dollars, in that renge. 
! 

on srcndnc I 
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and also whether they raise some of this additional reven e. 

But based on existing law, that's about the range -- 5-to 

6-billion-dollar deficit. 

Now, if you go to 1976, again it relates to what Congr ss 

· does on deferrals, recisions and a spending ceiling, as w 11 

as on anticipated revenues. You could have a deficit ~- f 

you just have a free, uninhibited program based on existi g 

fiscal 1976 you've got a wide range of possibilities. 

Q Are you say'ing that you don't see a balanced budget in 

The President: Not unless there is a harsher pror;ram th" ..._ 

I think. Congress, at this stage, is willing to take and) 

for economic reusonn_. perhaps harsher than I would like to 

Q Beyond the area of budget r~d the econcmy, Mr. PresideJt, 
I .. :.+ .... ,• .• ·. 

.. · ..... 
. . .. .. ,·~··!~: 

I· 
! 
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what are your other top-priority proposals for the la.medu k 

session? 

The President: The trade bill, I think, is o:f maximum im 

portance. That really relates to the status of the econ y, 

too, maybe not on the short haul but on the long pull. 

There are also such proposals as the mass-transit bill, 

which is a six-year, 11-billion-dollar program, which pro 

vides the option to use funds at the local levelforeithe 

operating or cap:ital g:rantR. 

Q Are there any en~rgy proposals in your program? 

The President: Oh, yes. The deregulation of natural gas, 

as well as many proposals that are part of Project Indepen 

dence. 

We had one or two other energy proposals -- constructi 

of deep-we.ter ports, end the surface-riining or strip-minL g 

lec;isln.ticn. Tha.t 's a p::etty big slati ve packrce, bu"'" 

a nu.~ber of those proposals are in good shape. The 

>._>: t·r~- ., . ;·.:·:.:, .. <· .:'.··" .~ '·' .. >'. ~.:· ::_,.-,,.'.;. .··: .•... .-:./·: .. ~, :· .. ··~; :. '··:" ... 

surfade-

.• #• ':.-. :·~· .. •• ;,. ··~ t..: •. ··~ -.;, ••. ~ •• • .. .: .~·· 
•• ' .... ' • ' • .. ••••• 1 • • c . , '~. '..' • ".· • ! • 

. II. . . . . .. . 

I , 
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mining bill is in conference, the deep-water-ports bi 11 is 

in conference, the House has passed one version of the 

spending limitation, the senate has passed another. 

So there's enough action already taken that I think, i 

they work at the job, this Congress can complete it -- and 

achieve a good over-all record. 

There's considerable talk that Congress is not really 

likely to do much in the special session and that it will 

be 19'15, ana the 94th t:ongress, before serious considera-
~ 

ion is given to much of your program 

he President: I think time is of such urgency that the 

ongress ought to enact the major parts of it now -- and 

iofef~ly all of it. 

For us to say we'll accept something in February, which 

rs the reolistic dote you could ex?ect a ne• Congress to m ve, 

t¥hat wit:i_ tl:e reo:q:;anizati::m, With all the ne,.,r r.ier~ibers CC'<f:rng, 

lhe c ='it tc e ass i Gl1nC'1t:s, r.n<l cverytU r.s •, 0 e - - .,. 11 i •I "'Y + ... ·. ,,. '''' ',, ; ' '/ ,, .... -.·, ·;,·,;,'. .... ,;:·C 

I 
! 

···.•.'"' 
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don't pass i t in December prior to adjournment, it's most 

unlikely you'll get any action until March, really. And 

I think that delay is unconscionable when you see the pro -

lens we face . 

Q As you look ahead to 1975, are you concerned about ch 

of getting your legislative program through a more heavil 

Democratic Congress? 

The President: The urgency of action is more important t an 

the kind of e. Col"'..gress we'll be d.e~ling with. Thi::: C::::ng:r GG 

has an obligation to, finish its job now. Hopefully they' 

do it all, or at least do a good job . We 111 have to deal 

ith the realities of the next Congress when the time com s, 

but what concerns me now i s this period of limbo for roughl y ...., 

t wo to three months. And I don't think the economy, I do 't 

thinlc our foreign policy can await that kiml of e. span . 

, Do you thin.~ the new Congress, as a resml t of the elec-

. . . . ~ ,. -. 
~· ·= '.~. ":·,.·, .~;:~ t.-• 

. . 

, 

' 
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on fiscal responsibility that perhaps didn't exist six moths 

ago? 

The President: I would hope so. I haven't seen anything 

tangible yet, but I am waiting to see how Congress votes. 

. They're going to have lots of opportunities to make some 

hard decisions in this very important area. 

There are some political commitments, or campaign com-

mitments, that do worry me. Some of the members of Con-

gress seem to be aimed at cutting expenditures by really 

hitting the Defense Department abnormally hard. This I 

would vigorously oppose. It's my judgment that the Defen e 

Department -- the facts clearly show it in constant dolla s 

· · has te:Jcen a bigger decliri.e ·than aln1ost anY '6th·er deya 

ment in the Govern.~ent. 

So, I would vigorously op'!)ose achieving a fiscal limit -

I tion by just clobberbg the A'!"':'::y, I'iavy, Ai:r Force and Ma-

1 
I ' 1-r-i Y'i("\'"" T +i,; ""':'" +v:-;'.:.+-v ',·,"·:J-:J .. -1r1 t;P .. ,,""'"',.1 :~ ~.~ '"'.-·:,d I "'~7 '.)''1 d .,r~ -oY",.... .. ,,...i,r ' - *_ . ..._,._,_). - '-'~~-.... -o. _,.. .. ___ ._ U,.... _ ___ _,, _ ----- ··- #i: l_..i,_,_ ~ "'....,j.J .,.. ·..,<\A,..:, •..• ) 

· I · .. .... . ... . ~ . . . 

I 

··: ·, -· .... '. + .. 
I 
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oppose it. 

But we've got to wait and see, really, how the new Con 

gress is going to live up to their ca'lipaign promises. 

Q Did you see any signal in the popular vote that indica ed 

· a public urge for more fiscal responsibility in the Congr ss? 

The President: Not directly, but I saw some signals in 

some of the bond issues that were turned down around the 

country that ought to be a signaJ. to members of Congress 

that~ regardless of what their mm views a.rf!; thn!'le :publi 

votes disapproving ~xparided programs at the local and Sta e 

level ought to be a warning to them. 

Then there was a Roper public-opinion poll that indi-

Cated 70,,. t - 'h 1 t d d . ' t' ... per cen or ~ e peop ... e supper e re uc:i.ng ne re -

eral budget. So I think the public is "conservative," in 

the sense of fiscal responsibil5.ty. 's a auestion of h .; 

you achieve th~:,t ty. 

. .. '., ' :·· .. ; ' 

'· 
-~;-

I 
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that you would be willing to compromise certain aspects o 

that. In view of the results of the election, will you 

have to adopt that posture of compromise more and more ne 

year -- or can we look forward to more and more dogfights 

. with Congress? 

The President: I would hope that I can work with the Con 

gress. And, as I said to Democratic congressional leader 

a:f'ter the election, I do hope to work with the Congress. 

But there are certain areas where, in my judgment, they h ve 

to work with me on an affinnative basis: foreign policy, 

national security, expenditure control, a sound over-all 

program. vTna.t I'm really saying is that it's a two-way 

!street. 

Q Suppose the new Congress should again set up machinery 

for wage and price controls. Would you use that machine ? 

The President: I'm very much opnosed to the Congress en-

lactinG standby controls. 

I· 

I 

I do not believe the . t i c1rc1J:1S ~rnccs 

' ... ' 
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e face in the economy justify wage and price controls. 

nd I happen to agree with George Meany that if the Congre s 

ants them, they ought t o assume the responsibility and 

ake them mandatory rather than to give to the President 

tandby authority and then say, ''Well, you make up your 

ind." 

Do you think there is any prospect that the lameduck 

ession will enact wage and price controls in any form? 

.he President: Ne. 

You seem to be talking tougher than you were three mont s 

go in your relations with Congress. Does this indicate 

ome strong disappointment with what you've seen unfolding 

he President : Let us take one particular issue : fore ign 
~ 

olicy. I had excellent co-operation from the Democratic 

nd Republican leadership in those closing days prior t o 

he adjourrur.ent for the election . I got good co-operation 

r m the ~ea.ders , but the tr~o?s •:ere all over the ball ~~ r·~ , 

... ·. 

. . 

, 

, 

··· . 
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and the net result was, I think, we were handcuffed, we 

were handicapped in trying to achieve, for example, the 

initiative which we believe in as far as Cyprus, Greece, 

Turkey is concerned. 

Q To turn away from Congress, Mr. President, are you con 

cerned about the prospect of a 12 per cent contract settl -

ment in the coal strike? What is that going to do to yo 

anti-inflationary program? 

The President: Well, it depends on how the 12 per cent i 

divided. If the 12 yer cent were all in immediate cash 

payments, I think it could be very much against our battl 

against inflation. If much of it is in some of the other , 

areas , the fringes , it ' s less harmful • .... 

Q On labor settlements generally, what would you prefer 
' 

to see as a top ceiling on increases , a ceiling that you 

11..,"J.ld..'1. 't ccnsider infla ~ iona.ry: 

...... ·;.·.-.- -. ~ .· .. ·.··.~ "'; ·. ....... . ' ...... "' ·~ . ·. 
r 't • 

0 

.. 'to:.. : ,., ' .~ • 0 
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have been averaging about 11.2 to 11. 5 per cent. Rather 

than taJ.k a.bout a specific ceiling, let me sa.y that we 've 

got to keep some restraint here, or you're going to get 

a serious escalating problem with the escalator clauses, 

a.nd it will be harmful in our over-all effort to contro1 

inflation. 

Q Do your economists see the wage push now as being t he 

primary cause of inflation? 

The President: I wouldn ' t sa.y the prim~.ry, b11t i t's a 

tential major problem. ,, 

Q In the area of fuel and energy, do Americans face t he 

prospect of long gasoline lines again this winter? 

The President : Supplies of gasoline are higher today t ..., 

they were a year ago . The figures show that we're re~ 

using less now tha.'1 we did a yea.r ago -- not as much of a 

cutback or saving as we would li , but at least we ' re do 

in '1,_t,t.__· -no ·w{'\ h.~ .. e i..i ··.€'.,.. stoC:.~s or ;:; ..... olies . 
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Does that apply to fuel oil and natural gas, t oo? 

President: Natural gas, no, I think cutbacks in nat 1-

a~ supplies in Baltimore and in several other areas are 

nticipated, and that is very disturbing. That's why we 

d the deregulation of natural gas. But if we conserve, 

t ve use our crude oil and divide up the allocation betwe n 

and automotive use, I think we can avoid 

long gasoline lines. 

You hRve indicated in recent weeks that if the ~ol'..!.~ta_ • 

pproach to reducing, oil and gas consumption did not work 

ou would be ready to impose some tougher measures. When 

ill it become clear if the voluntary approach is working? 

I think we would know sometime this winter 

on some variables. If we have an oil embargo, 

have to take very stern measures . If we don ' 

an oil embar go , but we have a bad winter , we may have 

o take s ~~ pretty str~nr, measur 

. . 

If we have a light 

. . . . .'• \ ... 
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inter and no oil embargo, I think we can probably get al ng 

i thout any tougher measures than we had before. 

Q When you say "stern measures," what kind of things do 

you have in mind? 

The President: · It would mean, for example -- assuming no 

oil embargo -- an arbitrary decision to reduce the 6 mill · on 

arrels of oil imports per day by 1 million or 2 million 

arrels per day, depending on the need. 

It would involve the arbitrary allocation of what part 

goes to our industrial users, what part goes to the auto-

oti ve. And we can allocate under those circumstances . 

The executive branch can do such allocating without f 

ther legislation ? 
'-

he President: Yes, that's what I'm saying. 

You made a strong speech at the United Nations recentl, 

in which you stressed the vital in~erest of the industri2l 

!1 ~ti~!1s in the f'ow of oil at low:>r nrices from. t ie produ~~n:; 

·I 
. ... •·· 
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tions, and pointed out the dangers if this did not come 

Have you seen any results from that speech? 

f he President : We 're working very hard to try and put the 

il-consuming nation group together, and we're making some 

eadway. If we can achieve that and then get a combined 

r joint working group with the oil producers, I would ho 

hat we could avoid certainly any increases and work towar 

ome decreases in world oil prices. But we first have to 

it step by step. 

As a result of that speech, there has been speculation 

the press about the possibility of U.S. military involv -

ent in the Mideast to secure our oil supplies -- Libya an 

uwait being mentioned, in particular. Is this a possibil ty? 

he President: I know of no plan in that regard. 

D.o you consider it irresponsible just to make such com- I 

Lnt about militar/ action? 
I 

I 

The Fresidcnt: I think it's s90culation that is not predi4 
t 
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cated on any plans with which I'm familiar. 

Q How dangerous do you think the situation in the Middle 

East is now? 

The President: It is potentially very serious. 

' Q Is there a timetable --

The President: I don't like to pick a timetable, just 1. e 

I don't like to pick numbers in a congressional election. 

It ought to be obvious to everybody that we cannot go on 

cxizt bct~ccn 

Israel and Egypt, I~rael and Jordan, Israel and Syria, or 

the circumstances of the Palestinian Liberation Orga.nizat·on. 

Plus we have the problem of the potentiality of another o 

embargo, and the potentiality ths.t if we get involved in .._ 

confrontation between Israelis and Arabs, the Soviet Unio 

ay do what they seemed to be doing in October of 1973 wi 

their alert. All of these are very serious internat::i.onal 



On another problem area abroad, is the NATO Alliance 

ow in trouble because of the difficulties between Greece 

d Turkey? Is the whole southern flank of NATO exposed 

d its position jeopardized? 

he President: It certainly doesn't help NATO as a whole 

d our situation in the Mediterranean to have two good 

llies fighting over Cyprus. We're working very hard at 

rying to remedy that problem. But there are ramification 

or NATO as a whole that involve 'the Mediterranean and all 

he problems of the Middle East. 

Mr. President, the foreign-aid program looks as though 

t 's in for pretty heavy sledding. Does this bother you? 

he President: It bothers me very much. We have an oppor 

unity to move ahead and to achieve some results in the 

iddle East, and a good foreign-aid program can be helpful 

·he wrong kind of foreign-aid program could be very ha.rmfu . 

Back on domestic affairs, i'l:r. President, is the job of 

........ .· . '" 



building a Ford Administration structure about finished, 

or is it still in a transitory stage? 

he President: We've ma.de a lot of headway. We are con-

inuing to move in the right direction without getting int 

position. But I think we've ma.de great strid s 

nd we 're in good shape for January when the new Congress 

onvenes. 

There have been some criticisms that a Ford Cabinet is 

ot yet in existence, that th~re is too much of a 

ixon Cabinet. Do you have plans in mind rela.ting to that. 

he President: I don't think it's appropriate for me to 

iscuss something like that at this time. We have reorga-

ized the White House. And that was the major problem th.a -
e have had. I think there a.re some excellent members of 

he Cabinet -- and I don't mean to imply that all of them 

ren't good. But we've done the first job, and we'll see 

~~ it goes from there. 

. ·:-.· ... ·.~ , : : ·.,. ·~· ·•. "" 



, How do you like your job, Mr. President? 

he President: I enjoy it. 

Is it too big for one man, as some scholars have sug-

gested? 

e President: No. I've got a real good staff, and -- b r-

ing in mind that the change in Administration happened al-

ost overnight, and the serious problems we have had -- I 

think we are hand.ling the job effectively. 

(END nm:Rvm1) 
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